PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING
JULY 1, 2021
GOVERNMENT CENTER ROOM 204
Members Present: Jenny Van Sickle, Ruth Ludwig, Nick Ledin, Keith Kern
Also Present: Todd Janigo (virtual), Chris Carlson, Jodi Saylor, Shelley Nelson, Nick Raverty,
Mayor Jim Paine, Ian Schoenjke
Councilor Van Sickle called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm.
1. Elect new Chair and Vice-Chair
a. Chair nominations
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin and carried to elect Van Sickle as
chair.
b. Vice-Chair nominations
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Van Sickle and carried to elect Ledin as
Vice-Chair.
2. Approval of the June 3, 2021 meeting minutes.
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin and carried to approve the minutes from the
June 3, 2021 meeting.
3. Councilor Elm
a. Request to add a 2-way stop on N 16th Street East/West on Cumming Avenue and
a 2-way stop on 16th Street North/South on Baxter Avenue.
The concern in this area is that traffic going East/West on 16th Street is too fast.
This area is a block from Belknap and seems to be getting higher volumes
between Hammond and Lamborn. Councilor Ludwig would like to see a longer
term plan to slow traffic down versus adding requests as they are coming in more
often. Ian Schoenjke, a resident in the area, said that there have been several
accidents in the area that were not reported to police.
In general, the Committee feels that while stop signs can help, they tend to move
the traffic to another location as people will seek routes without stop signs. They
feel there needs to be consistency in stop sign placements. Councilor Van Sickle
stated that she has asked Chief Alexander to come together with Director Janigo
and Assistant Director Carlson to try to figure out the resistance of the community
to abide by stop signs. She would like to see what the area looks likes a few
months after installing a stop sign to see what, if any, difference they are making.
The Police are implementing a new “Smart Force” software that deploys GPS
technology that shows if there were officers near the intersection in question.
What was going on? How are we preparing for enhanced traffic that we know
about – i.e. during construction? This committee is design and policy. How is the
Committee being proactive in design and calming measures? There needs to be a
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balance between the burden with PD and writing citations and the Public Works
Committee taking best practices and design and putting those in the ground in our
City. Public Works and the Police Department need to work together on this.
The Mayor lives in this neighborhood. He state there are some traffic calming
methods that we accept. He gave the example of clearing the main roads during
snow; people can drive slowly until they reach a main road. We should expect
slower traffic in residential areas.
Council Van Sickle believes we need to find a way to find out if they are working
long term. First 3 or 4 days show a change but we need to know if it is long
lasting. She believes the City has a larger responsibility beyond stop signs. She
was not saying stop signs won’t help; but they are not a long term solution.
The Mayor mentioned eliminating calendar parking in the summer which would
allow people to park on both sides of the road, thus slowing traffic down.
Officer Trone provided crash stats for some of those intersections in the area that
were reported. Assistant Director Carlson spoke with Officer Trone who
mentioned having an east/west stop sign at 16th and Cummings, rather than Baxter
and 16th, move it down to Harrison and Baxter. There would be a 2 block drive in
either direction with stops. For calendar parking, need to verify how many roads
can accommodate two way traffic at all times. Maybe change calendar parking to
October 1 to April 1st or 15th. Councilor Van Sickle would like to discuss a
seasonal repeal at the August Public Works Committee meeting.
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin and carried to table item 3 until the
August meeting.
4. Councilor Ledin
a. Discussion regarding traffic calming efforts at 58th Street and Baxter Avenue.
This conversation started around traffic calming methods and then the residents
gathered signatures on a petition for a stop sign. The section in question is next to
the 58th Street softball fields where the other side there is just fields. People tend
to go faster out there. There is currently a speed gun out there to gather data on
speeding. There has been increased traffic through the area due to the construction
on US2. The golf course is also much busier, bringing more traffic to the area. It
is also one of the “south end shortcuts” for people. There are no sidewalks or
crosswalks so residents in the area are feeling “trapped in” and not able to walk
across the street easily. Councilor Van Sickle would be curious if traffic in this
area slows down now that all of the traffic control is being pulled off the highway.
Councilor Ledin stated that the problem was there before the construction on Hwy
2 so doesn’t expect to see much of a decline.
Director Janigo said there are no sidewalks or crosswalks on that section of 58th
Street. There are some pretty steep areas, so ADA compliance might be tough.
We could look at adding a sidewalk along those three blocks and then could put in
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a main crosswalk to get people across and heading to a central area. When you
have those main crossing cross walks, there is more of a tendency for people to
then be conscious of a neighborhood and slow down. It would likely be also
adding a boulevard.
There was more discussion about how to institute more traffic calming methods
including no truck signs or weight limit signs to reduce truck traffic, fog lines,
narrowing of lanes and more. The Mayor pointed out that adding a boulevard
gives a place to plant trees which can also help with traffic calming.
MOTION by Ledin, second by Ludwig and carried to table this item for
further discussion.
Ian Schoenjke left the meeting at 5:43pm
5. Parks, Recreation and Forestry Department
a. Woodstock Bay oversight/design modifications (no action)
Last year the department went through the design process to redesign the
Woodstock Bay area. The full redesign was a $1.1M project. Director Cadotte
applied for and received a $400K grant towards the project. This design
modification would be to take the whole project and pare it down to a $400K
project. The intent would be to do the full redesign eventually.
b. HVAC System Designs at Barker’s Island Marina (no action)
This project is to fix the HVAC problems at the Barker’s Island Ship Store. It is a
design for a replacement of the system. The project is under $25K so no approval
is needed from the committee.
6. Mass Transit
a. Request to approve the Bus Service Program Agreement.
This new agreement would have the City cover cost for secondary students to ride
the DTA. Students cannot ride the public school bus if they live within 2 miles of
the school. That can be a long walk or bike ride for many of them. There are a lot
of complicating factors even if you can ride, including making extracurricular
activities more difficult to get to and from. This program will teach young folks
how to ride the bus so as they get older, they have other options for transportation.
The biggest barrier is knowing how to ride and not necessarily the cost. Figuring
out a bus schedule can be pretty intimidating. The fiscal impact to the City is
practically nothing. The agreement would waive all fees for secondary students
and certain staff. We have a set cost to operate the bus so any fares would be
applied to those costs. This would take almost no revenue away from young
people. We have nothing to lose even if a whole bunch of secondary students start
riding.
Councilor Van Sickle believes that riding a bus comes naturally to kids and that
students that know how to ride public transit are employable and real world ready.
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The agreement does need to be amended to change the wording in Section 1 that
defines what district passengers are. It needs to be clarified to say it is for 6th -12th
grade students in the middle school or high school.
If approved, the City, school district and DTA would work together to get the
word out to parents and students. In certain cases, some school district employees
would be covered as well. There are no specified time limits in which students
may ride the bus, so they could also ride outside of school hours.
MOTION by Ledin, second by Ludwig and carried to amend the agreement
to insert the word “secondary” between “district and students” under
Section 1, Subsection a.i.
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin and carried to approve the Bus
Service Program Agreement.
7. Public Works
a. Updates to accessible parking ordinances
This is a continuation of what was approved at the last Public Works Meeting.
There were additional places in the ordinance, primarily schedules J and K, which
need to be changed to the new wording.
Mayor Pane left the meeting at 5:56.
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin, carried to approve the additional
updates to the wording of the accessible parking ordinances.
b. Review current MUTCD Accessible Parking Signs
We currently have older signs that do not reflect the new wording for accessible
parking. We will be reviewing and replacing signs to reflect his change.
c. Continued discussion on Electric Vehicle Conversion
Councilor Van Sickle was interested to hear feedback from the committee since
this was in the news. Since the Committee last met, she has learned how to
convert carbon per metric ton. She discussed calculating the upfront costs versus
the long term costs. The current federal rate is $52 per metric ton which is about
$900 per 18 metric tons saved. The point of this change is not to save loads of
money by converting, but that we would more responsibly acting as a
Municipality to reduce emissions. She is still working on the figures and watching
the federal legislation around infrastructure and public charging stations; so far it
looks promising. The article that was included in the agenda packet talked about
initiatives that are happening in other communities and offered different resources
that can be used in discussions for the City. The City still has 4 vehicles to
purchase that have been postponed at this point.
Director Janigo and Assistant Director Carlson are working on gathering more
information. Director Janigo is working on getting quotes to install charging
stations for our own use in City lots as well as public charging stations. The total
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cost depends on which features are chosen, but would roughly be $50-75K. A big
part of that cost is the location. In order to put one in the Employee lot, we would
need to run conduit, bury it, and have electrical infrastructure built.
There has not yet been anything posted to the MN State Bid Net site for the
vehicles. Director Janigo checked with fleet management but nothing is available
yet. When they become available and when you can actually get them is a
consideration as to how we move forward. Chief Alexander discussed with
Councilor Van Sickle that to order squads, they are a year plus out right now.
Being that they are so far out, they don’t want to put prices on anything yet.
WI Clean Cities picked up the story from the paper. Councilor Van Sickle has
been discussing this with them. They can supply some fleet assessments, areas to
get grants, purchasing options, and more when we are ready to move forward.
They will help the City and steer us as we go. We would need to purchase a
membership to WI Clean Cities. She will be discussing that with them in the next
few weeks. She feels this transition would make the city resistant to high
maintenance costs and gas spikes.
8. ESD Director’s Report
Received and filed.
9. Public Works Director’s Report
a. Hammond Ave Reconstruction – The preferred design consultant is going through
pricing process. Excited to get SEH team out there. They have 1 person that has
written both NACTO and Vision Zero documents for other Cities, so Director
Janigo feels we have a very good team.
b. Tower and 105 signals – All concrete poured, line painting this week. Detours
down from 105 for weekend or until railroad or signal parts are ready.
c. E 2nd St pulling traffic control today. It will be open through Labor Day. There is
some bridge work and retaining wall work to do, so they will be doing some of
that work after Labor Day when it slows down a little bit.
d. Hired a new building inspector – Brian Bustrak, He comes to us with a PE in
Mechanical Engineering in MN and WI and a Commercial Building Inspector
certification in Wisconsin.
e. Parkland Sanitary District. We are continuing to work with them on the odor
investigation and hydrogen sulfide issue where the system enters the City of
Superior system. We had some contact with them about a week ago and we have
been doing monitoring. Janigo hasn’t heard yet, but they must be doing something
because the hydrogen sulfide levels have gone down quite significantly. We have
some timelines set, just like a code compliance issue, and hope to talk to them in
the next few days on what their plan is moving forward.
f. Sidewalk program pretty much complete in UWS area. Moving over to Billings
Park. There is a shortage of the mulch for hydro seeding. The restoration in that
area will take a little time until they can get the mulch. They should be about half
way done in Billings Park. That should be done in about 2-3 weeks. They will get
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the black dirt in and get everything cleaned up and then will be waiting on the
hydro seeding.
g. Garbage route reconfiguration has been pretty quiet. Haven’t heard much about it.
There will be a notice going out in the utility bills. After that, we will do a news
flash the week or so before and put it in the paper, on Facebook and on the radio
before Aug 1.
h. Carlson – Building Inspection team has been working on their new software.
They have been working hard to get it implemented. They did a soft launch last
week and as people come in, they are using the new system. This will allow
people to do online permitting and make the whole process more streamlined.
Councilor Van Sickle adjourned the meeting at 6:15 p.m.
The next Public Works Committee meeting will be held August 5, 2021 at 5 p.m.
Minutes submitted to the Council Meeting of July 20, 2021.
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BUS SERVICE PROGRAM AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
CITY OF SUPERIOR
AND
SUPERIOR SCHOOL DISTRICT
AND
DULUTH TRANSIT AUTHORITY
This Agreement (“Agreement”) is made by and between the City of Superior (hereinafter
referred to as ‘City’), the Superior School District (hereinafter referred to as ‘District’) and the
Duluth Transit Authority (hereinafter referred to as ‘DTA’), individually a “party”, and
collectively “parties”.
WHEREAS, pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 66.0301, and §66.0303, the City, the District and the
DTA wish to formalize terms and conditions of the provision of bus services to the District; and
WHEREAS, the DTA is the public transportation provider in the City of Superior
providing a mass transit system to the City under a Bus Service Agreement between the City
and the DTA dated July 23, 1982; and
WHEREAS, the District is interested in offering a District transit pass program for
students and faculty utilizing the DTA system; and
WHEREAS, the DTA wishes to promote and increase ridership of the DTA transit system.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises without other valuable
consideration exchanged herein, IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
1. Definitions.
a. District Passengers. District Passengers shall include:
i.
All currently enrolled District secondary students.
ii.
All District employees
2. Scope of Services.
a. Commencing on _________, 2021, all District Passengers may ride DTA regular route
and paratransit buses at no cost to the District Passengers in accordance with the
terms set forth herein.

b. District Passengers presenting a valid school‐issued, student or employee
identification badge at the time of boarding may ride DTA regular route buses and
eligible riders on paratransit buses at no charge to the District Passenger.
c. District Passengers shall comply with all DTA policies and procedures, including this
Agreement.
d. The District and the City will have no control over DTA’s operations in connection
with providing said services, and the District and the City will have no control or
supervision over the drivers of the buses used in said service by the DTA. Said
drivers do not constitute agents or employees of the District or of the City and will
be subject solely to the DTA’s supervision and control.
e. The DTA shall not be required to deviate from regular route services or paratransit
operations policies in providing this scope of service.
3. District Roles and Responsibilities.
a. The District shall annually provide to the DTA example images of all school‐issued
student and staff identification prior to the start of the school year.
b. The District shall designate a point of contact for the administration of this
Agreement.
4. DTA Roles and Responsibilities
a. The DTA shall provide District with its established and regularly publicized fixed
regular route bus service and paratransit service for eligible riders by June 1 of each
year. Should the DTA update or revise its routes during the term of this Agreement,
the revised route information shall be provided to the District as soon as practicable.
b. In no event will the DTA be deemed to be in default of any provision of this
Agreement for failure to perform where such failure is due to strikes, walkouts, riots,
civil insurrections or disorders, acts of God, adverse weather conditions, lawful
budgeting restrictions, or for any other cause or causes beyond the control of the
DTA.
c. The DTA shall keep ridership records of all District Passengers and provide quarterly
ridership data to the District and the City on the 15th of the subsequent month.
d. When District school is in session, the DTA shall provide information to relevant
school principals regarding District Passenger bus behavior concerns upon request.
DTA shall not be required to prepare special reports or other data not previously
collected to report on District Passenger bus behaviors.
e. The DTA shall designate a point of contact for the administration of this Agreement.
f. The DTA shall at all times provide and use buses which are clean and in good safe
mechanical condition.
5. District, DTA and City Roles and Responsibilities.

a. It is understood that the administration, management, marketing and promotion of
the bus service program are the mutual responsibility of the DTA and the District.
i. DTA shall work with the District to develop a plan and market the program.
ii. Any Party to this Agreement may promote the District transit pass program at
their own expense.
b. All parties agree to meet to discuss the program and ridership as necessary.
c. All parties agree that any and all legal obligations, whether set forth under state or
federal laws, requiring the District to provide transportation for pupils shall remain
exclusively with the District. This Agreement is entered into solely for the
convenience of the parties, and nothing herein shall be deemed to create any
obligation or legal responsibility for the DTA or the City to transport District
Passengers to school.
6. Exchange of Information and Confidential Treatment of Such Information.
a. The parties will share information as necessary for the administration and
performance of this Agreement, consistent with local, state and federal law relating
to confidentiality and disclosure of public records, including but not limited to
District student records created or maintained by educational institutions and
records created by public transportation agencies. Consistent with the foregoing,
the parties shall cooperate and coordinate communication efforts in their mutual
interest and promptly debrief all critical incidents. The District shall comply with the
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act, Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 13, as it
applies to all data provided by the DTA under this Agreement and as it applies to all
data created, collected, received, stored, used, maintained or disseminated by the
District under this Agreement.
7. Payments to the DTA.
a. The DTA shall charge City and City shall pay DTA $1.50 per ride for off‐peak
paratransit service, and $3.00 per ride for peak paratransit service. Payment shall be
made within 30 days of invoice from the DTA.
8. Term and Termination.
a. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be _______, 2021 to ________, 2022, and
shall automatically renew for one year periods unless otherwise terminated in
accordance with the terms herein.
b. Termination. Any party may terminate this Agreement without cause with at least a
60 days’ written notice to the other party.
9. Insurance.

a. The DTA shall maintain professional liability insurance coverage for itself, District
and City of not less than $1,000,000 per incident and $2,000,000 per aggregate
during the term of this Agreement.
b. The DTA acknowledges that as an independent contractor, it is by law not covered
by or subject to the Workers’ Compensation Disability Compensation Act coverage
by the District or the City.
c. The DTA shall file with the District and the City a Certificate of Insurance. The
Certificate of Insurance shall include the liability coverage limits, dates of coverage,
coverage of the DTA and its agents, and a clause which names the District and the
City as additional insured for claims arising under this Agreement.
10. During the term of this Agreement, the parties shall not discriminate against any person
based on race, color, creed, religion, sex, national origin, age, ancestry, disability, sexual
orientation, gender identity, gender non‐conformity, gender expression, transgender
status, pregnancy, or marital or parental status.
11. The provisions of this Agreement shall be interpreted, when possible, to sustain their
legality and enforceability as a whole. In the event any provision of this Agreement shall
be held invalid, illegal, or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, in whole
or in part, neither the validity of the reaming part of such provision nor the validity of
any other provision of the Agreement shall be in any way affected thereby.
12. No modification, addition, deletion, revision, alteration or other change to this
Agreement shall be effective unless and until such is reduced to writing and executed by
all parties.
13. Neither this Agreement nor any rights hereunder may be assigned or otherwise
transferred by the parties without the prior written consent of all the parties.
14. Any Notice, demand, or request herein provided for shall be sufficiently given or made if
hand delivered or mailed by registered mail, postage prepaid, and addressed:
District:

School District of Superior
ATTN:

DTA:

DTA
ATTN:

City:

City of Superior
ATTN:

Any notice mailed shall be conclusively deemed to have been given on the next business
day following the day on which it was mailed. The parties hereto may at any time give
notice in writing to the other parties of any change of address and thereafter all notices
shall be mailed to the new address as notified.
15. The parties each represent and warrant that it has carefully reviewed and fully
understands this Agreement, including any attachment. This Agreement shall be
binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties and upon their respective
heirs, successors, executors, administrators, personal representatives, and permitted
successors and assigns.
16. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties.
17. Counterparts
This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed to be an original as against any party whose signature appears thereon, but all
of which together shall constitute but one and the same instrument. Signatures to this
Agreement transmitted facsimile, by electronic mail in “portable document format”
(“pdf”) or by any other electronic means which preserves the original graphic and
pictorial appearance of the Agreement shall have the same effect as physical delivery of
the paper document bearing the original signature.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused the Agreement to be executed by this duly‐
authorized representatives.
Dated this _______day of ______, 2021
City of Superior
_________________________________
Mayor

__________________________________
City Attorney

________________________________
Finance Director

__________________________________
Clerk

On behalf of DTA:
________________________________
General Manager

School District of Superior
_______________________________
Name/Title

_________________________________
Name/Title
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PART II ‐ CODE OF ORDINANCES
Chapter 112 ‐ TRAFFIC CODE
SCHEDULE J. ACCESSIBLE PARKING ZONES (Sec. 112‐61(a)(1))

Deleted: DISABLED

SCHEDULE J. ACCESSIBLE PARKING ZONES
(Sec. 112‐61(a)(1))

Deleted: DISABLED

The on‐street parking areas listed in "Schedule J ‐ Accessible Parking Zones," which is made part of this section by
reference, are hereby designated as accessible parking zones and shall be reserved for parking by persons
authorized under Wis. Stats. § 346.50(2)(a) and (3). When official traffic signs indicating such restriction have been
erected, no person shall park, stop, or leave standing any vehicle upon any portion of a street, highway, or public
or private parking facility reserved for vehicles displaying special registration plates or identification cards or
emblems issued by the Wisconsin Department of Transportation or, for vehicles registered in another jurisdiction,
by such other jurisdiction designating the vehicle as one used by a person with a disability. (Ord. No. 95‐2900, 9‐5‐
95)

Deleted: Disabled

14th Avenue East
14th Avenue East
21st Avenue East
22nd Avenue East
22nd Avenue East
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Belknap Street
Catlin Avenue
Cumming Avenue
Cumming Avenue
Cumming Avenue
Cumming Avenue
East 4th Street

first diagonal space on odd side west of East 5th Street. (O93‐2722, 7‐6‐93)
odd side east of East 5th Street, 122 feet from curb. (O93‐2722, 7‐6‐93)
318 ‐ 21st Avenue East ‐ two spaces in front of entryway of Duluth Clinic/Superior.
(O88‐2446, 8‐3‐88)
east of East 5th Street, one sign in the first parking space abutting East 5th Street
on the north side of street ‐ business district. (O05‐3531, 7‐5‐2005)
west of East 5th Street, one sign in the first parking space abutting East 5th Street
on the south side of street ‐ business district. (O05‐3531, 7‐5‐2005)
1915 Banks Avenue (both sides, Merrill & Deborah Gerding). (O18‐4067, 4‐4‐2018)
2017 Banks Avenue (both sides, Mary Anne Collins). (O17‐4022, 8‐15‐2017)
2120 Banks Avenue (both sides, Marcus Larson). (O17‐4043, 11‐21‐2017)
2120 Banks Avenue (both sides, Tamera Larson). (O16‐3991, 12‐6‐2016)
first space on east side south of Belknap Street. (O19‐4121, 1‐15‐2019)
odd side only, two 20‐foot long spaces between North 7th Street and North 8th
Street (Kelly Park). (O88‐2424, 3‐8‐88)
both sides, for the resident of 1201 N 21st Street (Kenneth Grant). (O15‐3956, 12‐
15‐2015; O16‐3980, 9‐6‐2016)
1310 Baxter Avenue (Henry Wentzel). (O00‐3210, 2‐1‐2000)
1707 Baxter Avenue (both sides). (O14‐3902, 12‐2‐2014)
1904 Baxter Avenue (both sides). (O20‐4221, 10‐20‐2020)
2015½ Baxter (both sides, Luci Joy Mingus). (O19‐4127, 2‐5‐2019)
2019 Baxter Avenue ‐ both sides (Marie Smith for Christopher Smith). (O97‐3022,
6‐3‐97)
1413 Belknap Street (Randy's Barbershop). (O18‐4095, 10‐16‐2018)
two 20‐foot spaces ‐ east side (one on each side of crosswalk) in front of UWS's
Sundquist Hall. (O85‐2332, 6‐4‐85; 95‐2923, 12‐5‐95)
528 Cumming Avenue (one side) for Ronald Johnholtz. (O14‐3883, 6‐17‐2014)
711 Cumming Avenue (one side). (O16‐3960, 1‐19‐2016)
1711 Cumming Avenue (both sides, George Gamst). (O18‐4068, 5‐1‐2018)
northern six spaces on west side north of Belknap Street. (O19‐4121, 1‐15‐2019)
2316 East 4th Street (St. Francis Xavier Church), two accessible spaces on the East
4th Street side entrance of the church. (O19‐4175, 12‐17‐2019)
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East 5th Street
Faxon Street
Fisher Avenue
Fisher Avenue
Hammond Avenue
Hammond Avenue
Hammond Avenue
Hammond Avenue
Harrison Street
Harrison Street
Hughitt Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
Iowa Avenue
Iowa Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
Lackawanna Avenue
Lincoln Street
Mortorelli Drive

North 8th Street
North 11th Street
North 11th Street
North 11th Street
North 11th Street
North 12th Street
North 12th Street
North 12th Street

2207 East 5th Street ‐ both sides (East End Cafe/business district). (O99‐3171, 6‐1‐
99)
1119 Faxon Street (both sides, Catherine Ellis). (O20‐4203, 8‐18‐2020)
711 Fisher Avenue (both sides, Shawn J. Brown). (O18‐4070, 5‐15‐2018)
1320 Fisher Avenue (one side). (O14‐3901, 11‐5‐2014)
907 Hammond Avenue ‐ one side (Troy Nelson). (Ord. No. O13‐3830, 4‐3‐2013)
1102 Hammond Avenue ‐ on 11th Street, both sides (Sandra Larson). (O10‐3751,
12‐7‐2010)
1226 Hammond Avenue (one side) for Robert Corey. (Ord. No. O13‐3853, 11‐5‐
2013)
1527 Hammond Avenue #1 (both sides, Cory Gordon). (Ord. No. O20‐4189, 4‐21‐
2020)
1111 Harrison Street (both sides, John Staine and Gabriel C. Logan). (O18‐4115, 12‐
18‐2018)
1204 Harrison Street ‐ both sides (Robert Rich). (O12‐3800, 3‐6‐2012)
1522 Hughitt Avenue ‐ both sides (Dorothy Carlson). (O11‐3790, 12‐6‐2011)
1531 Hughitt Avenue ‐ one space only (Central Methodist Church). (O95‐2904, 10‐
3‐95)
first diagonal space on east side north of Belknap Street. (O19‐4121, 1‐15‐2019)
first diagonal space on west side south of Belknap Street. (O19‐4121, 1‐15‐2019)
1626 Iowa Avenue (both sides) for Charles Jodell. (O14‐3892, 9‐2‐2014)
1922 Iowa Avenue (both sides). (O15‐3908, 2‐3‐2015)
1101 John Avenue ‐ first two diagonal spaces next to Douglas County Historical
Society. (O13‐3854, 11‐5‐2013)
1218 John Avenue ‐ both sides (George Louese). (O18‐4069, 5‐1‐2018)
1708 John Avenue ‐ two spaces (Concordia Lutheran Church). (O84‐2286, 11‐7‐84)
2120 John Avenue (one side). (O20‐4226, 11‐17‐2020)
5821 John Avenue ‐ odd side only, one parking space (Bethel Lutheran Church).
(O86‐2346, 1‐7‐86)
5821 John Avenue ‐ odd side only, two accessible parking spaces (Bethel Lutheran
Church) (O15‐3963, 3‐15‐2016)
1907 Lackawanna Avenue (both sides). (O15‐3907, 1‐20‐2015)
1215 Lincoln Street (both sides, Norma Rantala). (O19‐4151, § 1, 6‐18‐2019)
four spaces on west side of Mortorelli Drive (two spaces near the north end of the
grandstand and two spaces near the south end of the grandstand). (O93‐2748, 11‐
2‐93)
1017 North 8th Street ‐ both sides (Bernice Rae). (O02‐3386, 9‐17‐2002)
two spaces both sides of the street immediately east of Cumming Avenue
(Apostolic Church at 1102 Cumming Avenue). (O94‐2762, 1‐4‐94)
1921 North 11th Street ‐ both sides (Dane Ford). (O01‐3286, 5‐1‐2001)
1922 North 11th Street ‐ both sides. (O20‐4201, 7‐21‐2020)
1304 North 11th Street ‐ one side (Shirley Missinne). (O10‐3737, 6‐1‐2010)
1412 North 12th Street. (O93‐2732, 8‐3‐93)
1710 North 12th Street ‐ one side (Fraternal Order of Eagles). (O11‐3758, 1‐4‐2011)
1913 North 12th Street ‐ one side (Peter A. Birch). (O19‐4135, § 1, 3‐19‐2019)
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North 14th Street

North 14th Street
North 18th Street
North 18th Street
North 19th Street
North 22nd Street
North 24th Street
Oakes Avenue
Oakes Avenue
Oakes Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ohio Avenue
Ohio Avenue
Poplar Avenue
Tower Avenue

Tower Avenue
Tower Avenue
Tower Avenue
Tower Avenue
Wyoming Avenue
Wyoming Avenue

between Elm and Pine Avenues (One side only, north side of North 14th Street,
between Elm and Pine Avenues, 150 feet west of alley entrance). (O95‐2857, 1‐3‐
95)
1805 North 14th Street ‐ one space (north side only) ‐ Millennium Bldg. (O03‐3404,
1‐7‐2003; 04‐3501, 12‐07‐2004)
1219 North 18th Street (both sides, Donna M. Brand) (Ord. No. O20‐4188, 4‐21‐
2020)
1301 North 18th Street (both sides, Rebecca Williams‐Koschak) (Ord. No. O17‐
3999, 3‐21‐2017)
19th Street ‐ one 20‐foot space between Wyoming Avenue and the alley adjacent
to Church (Hope Congregational Church). (O90‐2543, 6‐5‐90; 98‐3116, 8‐4‐98)
1802 North 22nd Street (one side, Mavis Hoskins). (O17‐4048, 12‐19‐2017)
2003 North 24th Street (odd side of street, Dennis & Joyce Perry). (O20‐4190, 4‐21‐
2020)
1124 Oakes Avenue ‐ even side (Leon Nord). (O12‐3806, 7‐3‐2012)
1825 Oakes Avenue (both sides, James R. Severson). (O16‐3972, 7‐19‐2016)
2005 Oakes Avenue ‐ one side (Elsie Sandahl). (O11‐3757, 1‐4‐2011)
south of North 21st Street near Roosevelt Terrace (Amy Andraska). (O08‐3650, 2‐5‐
2008)
1518 Ogden Avenue (one side, Denise J. Mattison). (O16‐3983, 10‐4‐2016)
1711 Ogden Avenue (both sides). (O20‐4210, 9‐15‐2020)
1728 Ogden Avenue ‐ one side (Sharon L. Brown). (O09‐3708, 10‐6‐2009)
2208 Ogden Avenue (both sides, Robert Kelley). (O16‐3975, 8‐2‐2016)
2306 Ogden Avenue (both sides). (O15‐3939, 9‐1‐2015)
1807 Ohio Avenue ‐ both sides (Colleen Popoe). (O12‐3816, 11‐7‐2012)
1819 Ohio Avenue ‐ one side (John Lisak). (O11‐3792, 12‐6‐2011)
1311 Poplar Avenue ‐ one side (Anthony Smith). (O17‐4042, 11‐21‐2017)
the northerly 20 feet of the northerly 30 feet of the west side of Tower Avenue,
said northerly 30 feet lying immediately north of the northerly right‐of‐way line of
North 13th Street. (O82‐2192, 11‐8‐82)
915 Tower Avenue (PhyEd Health Club). (O11‐3774, 6‐21‐2011)
1519 Tower Avenue ‐ odd side only, two 20‐foot long parking spaces. (O86‐2358, 4‐
2‐86)
1602 Tower Avenue ‐ one side (Louis' Cafe). (O02‐3399, 12‐3‐2002)
1219 Tower Avenue (H & R Block). (O08‐3651, 2‐20‐2008)
1827 Wyoming Avenue ‐ three 20‐foot spaces, in front of Hope Congregational
Church. (O90‐2543, 6‐5‐90)
2001 Wyoming Avenue ‐ one side placement on North 20th Street (William Clark).
(O97‐3046, 10‐7‐97)

(O92‐2667, 4‐21‐92; O94‐2816, 9‐6‐94; O00‐3228, 6‐6‐2000; O06‐3564, § 1, 2‐7‐2006; O06‐3568, § 1, 2‐21‐2006;
O06‐3608, § 2, 11‐8‐2006; O07‐3621, § 1, 5‐15‐2007; O07‐3625, § 1, 6‐19‐2007; O07‐3626, § 1, 7‐3‐2007; O00‐
3220, 4‐18‐2000; O08‐3645, § 1, 1‐8‐2008; O10‐3734, § 1, 5‐4‐2010; Ord. No. O12‐3807, § 1, 8‐21‐2012; Ord. No.
O12‐3812, § 1, 9‐18‐2012; Ord. No. O13‐3837, § 1, 6‐4‐2013; Ord. No. O13‐3849, § 1, 10‐1‐2013; Ord. No. O13‐
3852, § 1, 11‐5‐2013; Ord. No. O13‐3860, § 1, 12‐3‐2013; Ord. No. O14‐3882, § 1, 6‐17‐2014; Ord. No. O14‐3893, §
1, 9‐16‐2014; Ord. No. O14‐3895, § 1, 10‐7‐2014; Ord. No. O14‐3896, § 1, 10‐7‐2014; Ord. No. O14‐3901, § 1, 11‐5‐
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2014; Ord. No. O14‐3902, § 1, 12‐2‐2014; Ord. No. O15‐3907, § 1, 1‐20‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3908, § 1, 2‐3‐2015;
Ord. No. O15‐3909, § 1, 2‐3‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3928, § 1, 7‐7‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3929, § 1, 7‐7‐2015; Ord. No.
O15‐3932, § 1, 7‐21‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3934, § 1, 8‐18‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3950, § 1, 12‐1‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐
3956, § 1, 12‐15‐2015; Ord. No. O16‐3960, § 1, 1‐19‐2016; Ord. No. O15‐3939, § 1, 9‐1‐2015; Ord. No. O16‐3963, §
1, 3‐15‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3965, § 1, 5‐3‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3968, § 1, 6‐7‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3970, § 1, 6‐7‐
2016; Ord. No. O16‐3972, § 1, 7‐19‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3974, § 1, 7‐19‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3975, § 1, 8‐2‐2016;
Ord. No. O16‐3979, § 1, 9‐6‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3982, § 1, 9‐20‐2016; Ord. No. 16‐3987, § 1, 10‐18‐2016; Ord. No.
O16‐3988, § 1, 10‐18‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3990, § 1, 12‐6‐2016; Ord. No. O17‐3993, § 1, 2‐7‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐
4008, § 1, 6‐6‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐4030, § 1, 9‐19‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐4045, § 1, 12‐5‐2017; Ord. No. O18‐4084, §
1, 7‐17‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4085, § 1, 7‐17‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4087, § 1, 9‐4‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4108, § 1, 11‐20‐
2018; Ord. No. O18‐4109, § 1, 11‐20‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4110, § 1, 11‐20‐2018; Ord. No. O19‐4121, § 1, 1‐15‐
2019; Ord. No. O19‐4145, § 1, 5‐7‐2019; Ord. No. O19‐4161, § 1, 6‐6‐2019; Ord. No. O19‐4170, § 1, 10‐15‐2019;
Ord. No. O19‐4177, § 1, 1‐7‐2020; Ord. No. O20‐4191, § 1, 5‐5‐2020; Ord. No. O20‐4196, § 1, 6‐16‐2020; Ord. No.
O20‐4197, § 1, 6‐16‐2020; Ord. No. O20‐4200, § 1, 7‐21‐2020; Ord. No. O20‐4204, § 1, 8‐18‐2020)

SCHEDULE K. ACCESSIBLE ‐ DO NOT BLOCK SIDEWALK ZONES
(Sec. 112‐61(a)(2))
The "Do Not Block Sidewalk – Person with a Disability" areas are listed in "Schedule K ‐ Accessible ‐ Do Not Block
Sidewalk Zones," which is made part of this section by reference, are hereby designated as accessible parking
zones and shall be reserved for use by persons authorized under Wis. Stats. § 346.50(2)(a) and (3). When official
signs indicating such restrictions have been erected, no person shall park or block with any vehicle the designated
sidewalk and/or path. (O95‐2900, 9‐5‐95)
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Cedar Avenue
Cumming Avenue
Cumming Avenue
East 6th Street
Hammond Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
Lackawanna Avenue
North 8th Street
North 12th Street
North 13th Street
North 16th Street
North 22nd Street
North 58th Street

1407 Banks Avenue (Jane Reed). (O95‐2918, 12‐5‐95)
1905 Banks Avenue. (O05‐3540, 10‐4‐2005)
2334 Banks Avenue (Upchurch). (O19‐4147, § 1, 5‐21‐2019)
1410 Cedar Avenue. (O19‐4128, 2‐5‐2019)
1015 Cumming Avenue (Elizabeth Borgh). (O97‐3045, 10‐7‐97)
1213 Cumming Avenue (Blatt). (O19‐4179, 1‐21‐2020)
1521 East 6th Street (Melvin Beckwell). (O99‐3158, 3‐2‐99)
903 Hammond Avenue (Mary Perkins). (O96‐2976, 9‐3‐96)
1531 Hughitt Avenue ‐ Faith United Methodist Church (also stating "Drop Off and
Pickup Only"). (O07‐3640, 12‐18‐2007)
2426 Hughitt Avenue (Seikkula). (O17‐4046, § 1, 12‐5‐2017)
1818 John Avenue (Georgia Nord). (O09‐3691, 5‐5‐2009)
2120 John Avenue (Remington). (O20‐4225, 11‐17‐2020)
east side at sidewalk south of N 21st St for 3317 N 21st St (D. Anderson). (O02‐
3355, 4‐16‐2002)
1013 North 8th Street (Cheryl Shea). (O02‐3375, 8‐20‐2002)
1312 North 12th Street (William Jones). (O04‐3498, 10‐19‐2004)
911 North 13th Street (Ray Aiken ‐ chg. from parking). (O96‐2982, 10‐1‐96)
1601 North 16th Street. (O06‐3567, 2‐21‐2006)
1215 North 22nd Street (Carol J. Lange) (O17‐4016, § 1, 7‐18‐2017)
911 North 58th Street (Eleanor Paulson). (O15‐3944, 11‐3‐2015)
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Chapter 112 ‐ TRAFFIC CODE
SCHEDULE K. ACCESSIBLE ‐ DO NOT BLOCK SIDEWALK ZONES (Sec. 112‐61(a)(2))

Oakes Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Weeks Avenue

2005 Oakes Avenue (Elsie Sandahl). (O11‐3756, § 1, 1‐4‐2011)
2004 Ogden Avenue (Susan Grover ‐ chg. from parking). (O96‐2982, 10‐1‐96)
2324 Ogden Avenue (Robert L. Pedersen). (O18‐4104, 11‐7‐2018)
2408 Ogden Avenue (Gidley) (O18‐4073, § 1, 6‐5‐2018)
1408 Weeks Avenue (Nora Kotera ‐ chg. from parking). (O96‐2982, 10‐1‐96)

(O01‐3327, 10‐16‐2001; O06‐3591, § 1, 6‐6‐2006; O10‐3726, § 1, 3‐2‐2010; O10‐3736, § 1, 6‐1‐2010; Ord. No. O11‐
3762, § 1, 4‐19‐2011; Ord. No. O11‐3765, § 1, 5‐3‐2011; Ord. No. O11‐3766, § 1, 5‐17‐2011; Ord. No. O14‐3867, §
1, 3‐4‐2014; Ord. No. O15‐3944, § 1, 11‐3‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3938, § 1, 9‐1‐2015; Ord. No. O16‐3969, § 1, 6‐7‐
2016; Ord. No. O17‐3994, § 1, 2‐7‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐4000, § 1, 5‐16‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐4001, § 1, 5‐16‐2017;
Ord. No. O17‐4011, § 1, 6‐20‐2017; Ord. No. O18‐4050, § 1, 1‐16‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4071, § 1, 6‐5‐2018; Ord. No.
O18‐4096, § 1, 10‐16‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4105, § 1, 11‐7‐2018; Ord. No. O19‐4134, § 1, 2‐19‐2019; Ord. No. O19‐
4157, § 1, 7‐16‐2019)
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Sec. 46‐2. Compensation of election inspectors.
(a)

Each election inspector and chief election inspector shall be paid at the hourly rate outlined in the salary
schedule to provide election services and training attendance, and an additional $10.00 per diem for services
on election day.

(b)

Each special voting deputy shall receive $30.00 each day they assist the elderly and residents with a disability
in this community with voting.

(Code 1971, § 13‐2; Ord. No. O05‐3538, § 1, 10‐4‐2005; Ord. No. O10‐3729, § 1, 3‐16‐2010; Ord. No. O14‐3891, §
1, 9‐2‐2014)
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Sec. 112‐251. Penalties.
(a)

Forfeiture penalty. The penalty for violation of any provision of this chapter shall be a forfeiture as hereafter
provided, together with court costs and fees prescribed by Wis. Stats. §§ 814.62(1) and (2) or 814.65(1), the
penalty assessment for moving traffic violations and the driver improvement surcharge imposed by Wis.
Stats. §§ 165.87 and 346.655, where applicable. Payment of the judgment and applicable court costs, fees,
assessments and surcharges may be suspended by the sentencing court for not more than 60 days. Any
person 18 years of age or older who shall fail to pay the amount of the forfeiture, court costs, any penalty
assessment or driver surcharge or other penalty imposed for violation of any provision of this chapter may,
upon order of the court entering judgment therefor and having jurisdiction of the case, be imprisoned until
such forfeiture, costs and assessment are paid, but not exceeding 90 days.

(b)

Other sanctions. By court. Nothing herein shall preclude or affect the power of the sentencing court to
exercise additional authorities granted by the Wisconsin Statutes to suspend or revoke the operating
privileges of the defendant, order the defendant to submit to assessment and rehabilitation programs or to
attend traffic safety school in addition to payment of a monetary penalty or in lieu of imprisonment.

(c)

Forfeitures for violation of moving traffic regulations. Forfeitures for violations of any moving traffic
regulation set forth in the Wisconsin Statutes adopted by reference in section 112‐1 shall conform to the
forfeiture penalty permitted to be imposed for violations of the comparable Wisconsin Statute, including any
variations or increases for subsequent offenses; provided, however, that this subsection shall not be
construed to permit prosecution under this chapter for any offense described in Wis. Stats. Chs. 341 to 348,
for which an imprisonment penalty or fine may be imposed upon the defendant.

(d)

Forfeitures for parking violations.

(e)

(1)

Forfeitures for uniform statewide parking, stopping and standing offenses. Minimum and maximum
forfeitures for violation of non‐moving traffic violations adopted by reference in section 112‐1 as
described in Wis. Stats. Chs. 341 to 348, shall be as provided for the comparable state non‐moving
traffic violation.

(2)

Forfeitures for other non‐moving violations. Persons cited for violations of any non‐moving traffic
offenses other than violations of sections 112‐62, 112‐101, and 112‐102 may discharge the penalty
thereof and avoid court prosecution by paying $15.00 within 21 calendar days from the date of
violation. Such notice shall be addressed to the person's last known address as listed in motor vehicle
registration or law enforcement records. If payment is not timely received by: City of Superior, 1316 N.
14th St., Ste. 150, Superior, WI 54880 the penalty for such violation shall, unless otherwise determined
by the court, become $35.00. If the citation is not paid within 60 calendar days, a $5.00 DOT
administrative suspension fee will be added, and the owner's registration will be suspended.

(3)

Contesting non‐moving traffic citations. Any person cited for violation of any non‐moving traffic
offense may contest the citation by identifying the citation being contested and requesting a pretrial
conference at superior.rmcpay.com or by contacting the Superior Police Department parking citation
telephone line at 715‐395‐7236. Any person who fails to appear for any pretrial conference or trial
scheduled by the court shall, in addition to all penalties and costs, pay the cost, when applicable, to
City of Superior Citation Processing Center.

(4)

Accessible parking zone. The provisions of subsection (d)(2) notwithstanding, the penalty for violation
of section 112‐61 shall be not less than $60.00 nor more than $300.00 plus costs and assessments.
(Ord. No. 2296, 12‐5‐84)

Other violations. Any person who shall violate any provision of this chapter for which a penalty is not
otherwise established by this section shall be subject to a forfeiture of not less than $15.00 nor more than
$200.00.
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Current Sign

Previous Sign. No longer used.
Existing signs replaced and retired as needed.

OFFICES: Minneapolis, MN | St. Paul, MN | Duluth, MN |
Coon Rapids, MN | Fargo, ND
P. (763) 571-8000 | www.PECsolutions.com

Date: 06/22/2021
Attn: Todd Janigo – City of Superior
Subject: Superior City Hall EV Charger Installation
Address: 1316 North 14th Street, Superior WI 54880
Phone: 218-522-0345
Electrical Bid Proposal
Parsons Electric proposes to complete the following electrical
modifications at the address above:
• Supply and install a new 6ft x 8 ft concrete pad for new service equipment for
electrical vehicle chargers on the southwest corner of the North parking lot by the
last power pole.
• Supply and install a new 200 amp three phase electrical service panel for the level 3
chargers located on this corner of the parking lot and a new 200 amp three phase
electrical service panel for the two new level 2 chargers in the City vehicle lot and
future chargers that maybe installed in this lot. The level 3 charge will be the total
load allowed on that service panel. Level 3 chargers only come in 480 volt so the
electrical service will need to be 480 volt.
• Supply and install two new single head level 2 electric vehicle chargers with a new
underground conduit and power feeder from the new service listed above.
• Power Company to supply and install the new transformer bank on the adjacent
power pole and the service drop conductors to the CT cabinet installed by Parsons
Electric on the service pad.
• Electrical permit included.

Total Proposal Amount: $27,061.00
Please note the following clarifications:
• Based on a 7AM to 3:30PM work schedule Monday thru Friday.
• Cutting and patching of the blacktop between the green space and the city vehicle
lot is included in this proposal amount.
• All utility company fees and EV chargers are to be paid for directly by the City of
Superior. Power company fees estimated at $7,500.00.
This proposal is good for 25 days from the date of proposal.
TERMS: NET 30 DAYS

ELECTRIC | UTILITY | LOW VOLTAGE | FIRE | CONTROLS & AUTOMATION | CIVIL

PAYMENT TERMS: All charges for labor or materials (whether for construction, design, service, or
maintenance) are due within thirty (30) days following the billing date shown on the invoice.
FINANCE CHARGES: Finance charges will be added to all accounts not paid in full when due. Finance
charges will be imposed on all delinquent invoices at the periodic rate of 1.5% per month, which is an annual
percentage rate of 18%. Finance charges will be applied on any unpaid balance after deduction of payments,
credits, and allowances from the prior billing at the end of each month.
COLLECTION COSTS: The undersigned customer agrees to reimburse Parsons for all costs, expenses, and
attorney fees incurred by Parsons in connection with this extension of credit and/or that are incurred in efforts
to collect any delinquent amounts due to Parsons by Customer specifically including without limitation any
legal proceedings commenced to collect such amounts.
In consideration of Parsons extending credit, the undersigned customer agrees to all the foregoing terms and
conditions. The undersigned certifies that all information provided on this application is true and correct to
the best of his/her knowledge. Further, the undersigned has read the terms and conditions and agrees to
comply with all credit terms of Parsons Electric LLC.

Thank You,
Matthew Laveau
Parsons Electric LLC
Matthew Laveau
Cell: 218-390-9934
Email: matthew.laveau@pecsolutions.com

Accepted By: ___________________________________________ Date: ________________

ELECTRIC | UTILITY | LOW VOLTAGE | FIRE | CONTROLS & AUTOMATION | CIVIL

Office of the Mayor
Jim Paine, Mayor
Nick Raverty, Chief of Staff
Phone:
Fax:
TDD:
E-mail:

(715) 395-7212
(715) 395-7590
(715) 395-7521
mayor@ci.superior.wi.us

1316 North 14th Street, #301
Superior, WI 54880
Website: www.ci.superior.wi.us

DEPARTMENT HEAD MEETING
AGENDA
9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
July 1, 2021
https://meet.google.com/ecx-jugi-wbh
+1 617-675-4444 PIN: 296 983 078 2254#
9:30 – 10:00 a.m.

Department Reports
 Questions, comments, or highlights from department head reports.

10:00 – 10:10 a.m.

2022 Budget Update
 Mayor Paine will give a quick update on the 2022 budget progress
and timeline looking forward.

10:10 – 10:20 a.m.

ARPA Project Update
 Mayor Paine asked everyone to take a look at the interim final rule
and see if any projects/initiatives would be a good fit for ARPA
funding – does anyone have a project from their department they
would like to discuss?

10:20 – 10:30 a.m.

Terminal Tax Update

Upcoming dates/deadlines:
 City Council Meeting – 7/6/2021

City Clerk’s Office
1316 N. 14th St. Suite 200
Superior, WI 54880

Phone: (715) 395-7200
www.ci.superior.wi.us

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 30, 2021

TO:

Mayor’s Office

FROM:

Terri Kalan, City Clerk

RE:

Clerk’s Office Updates

As you know, in preparation for my retirement, the City Clerk position was advertised and Camila
Ramos has accepted the job. The Mayor’s appointment of Camila will be before the Council on July 6th
for confirmation. Shannon Pettit has submitted her resignation effective July 6th, however, her last day in
the office will be July 2nd. The Deputy Clerk position is before the HRC this afternoon (Wednesday). I
will also be in and out of the office on intermittent medical leave between now and retirement.
This, along with scheduled vacation time and training out of the office, the Clerk’s Office will be
extremely short staffed for the next 2.5 months. We appreciate your help and patience during this time.
Look for new faces coming soon and if you haven’t had a chance yet, please congratulate Camila on her
promotion!

Environmental Services Division
Public Works Department

Phone: (715) 394-0392 Ext. 1034
Fax:
(715) 394-0406
E-mail: robertss@ci.superior.wi.us
Website: www.ci.superior.wi.us

ES Director
Steve Roberts

51 E 1st Street
Superior, WI 54880

Memorandum
DATE:
June 30, 2021
TO:
Mayor’s Office
FROM:
Steve Roberts, Environmental Services Director
RE:
ESD Updates for 07-01-2021 Department Head Meeting
1) Wastewater Treatment
a) The record setting duration of continuous effluent compliance continues to be extended as
effluent continues to meet permitted effluent limits (met all limits since 11/22/2019).
b) Crews are in the process of idling one of the anaerobic digesters for cleaning. Biosolids (sludge)
will continue to be processed by the other digester. It generally takes a few weeks for the
methane producing bacteria to cease producing methane so that the hatches can be opened
without producing an explosive condition. Cleaning activities are expected to take 2-4 weeks
with and the digester should come back online by the end of August or beginning of September.
2) Collection System
a) No sanitary sewer overflows (SSO), combined sewer overflows (CSO), or water-in-basements
(WIB) associated with surcharged sewer mains in 2021. The most recent SSO occurred over a
year ago (4/29/2020). This marks the 3rd occasion that the period between overflows exceeded a
year, all of which have occurred since 2016. There have been no CSOs or WIBs associated with
surcharged sewer mains since 2018.
b) There have been recurring odor complaints in the Itasca neighborhood particularly near the
Parkland Sanitary District (PSD) discharge.
i) Requests from the City to PSD to engage air scrubbers and chemical feed systems previously
installed in their system to combat the issues were rejected. A notice of violation of sewer
use ordinance has been sent requiring them to reinstitute operation of those systems.
Replacement of filter cartridges on the air release vents by PSD appears to coincide with
reduction in odor complaints (so far at least).
ii) Communication between the City and Parkland continues, but significant action by PSD to
mitigate hydrogen sulfide has been lacking. Data gathering by ESD staff continue to show
high levels of hydrogen sulfide in the sewer near the PSD discharge.
iii) Failure to comply with sewer use ordinance may result in a suspension of discharge (shutting
them off) or fines (up to $1,000 per day).
3) Water Resources
a) ESD water resources staff will be attending in-person events as part of our Public Education and
Involvement (PEIR) permit requirements. Upcoming events include:
i) Lake Superior Days (7/18)
ii) Fairlawn Ice Cream Social (7/21)
iii) Cause for Paws (9/18)
SR/sr
C:

Jon Shamla, Erin Abramson, Tonia Kittelson

Finance Department
Ashley Puetz, Finance Director
Phone: (715) 395-7452
Fax:
(715) 395-7292
E-mail: puetza@ci.superior.wi.us

1316 N 14th Street, #235
Superior, WI 54880
Website: www.ci.superior.wi.us

MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

June 29, 2021
Mayor Jim Paine, Council Members and Department Heads
Ashley Puetz, Finance Director
Finance Update

1. Payroll Software Implementation
We are currently testing the import of TCP data into CentralSquare this week. The next step
will be fixing any bugs and rolling out TCP to additional departments.
2. Tyler Cashiering and New Credit Card Machines
Finance is working with Building Inspections and IT through implementation of the new
credit card machine for Tyler Cashiering and for the new credit card machines throughout
the City.
3. ARPA
Finance continues to monitor updates to the treasury’s guidance on use of ARPA funds. We
have been attending webinars and submitting questions to the treasury.
4. Contracts Update
a. The following RFPs are currently issued or near posting: Fraser Ship yard, MSA master
agreements renewals, Hammond Avenue Reconstruction, Diversity and Inclusion Employee
training RFP, Marina Ship Store HVAC, Makwa Ziibiins Miikana (Bear Creek Trail) 2021,
Woodstock Bay Construction phase, Veteran’s Park CDBG Playground RFP, Barker’s
Island SOGL project construction phase RFP, School District/ DTA Agreement and MOU,
Golf Course paths repaving, C Kramp Collateral re-assignment, Convention Center
feasibility study RFP, Municipal Forest Management Plan Study RFP.
b. The following projects are in process: Moonshine Road Wetland Mitigation Bank 2021
Planting, Library bathroom remodel, Hammond Park restroom, 2021 Sidewalks, Paint
marking PW, Milling, Makwa Ziibiins Miikana (Bear Creek) Restroom, Marina Ship Store
Roof project, Pokegama launch construction phase, Barker’s Island Green Stormwater
construction phase.

Superior Fire Department
Scott Gordon, Fire Chief
Superior Fire Department
3326 Tower Avenue
Superior, WI 54880

Phone: (715) 395-1680
FireDept4@ci.superior.wi.us
www.ci.superior.wi.us

MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
RE:

June 30, 2021
Mayor’s Office
Scott Gordon, Fire Chief
Fire Department updates

1. Training:
a We conducted response drills on a ships at Fraser Ship Yard last month to work on confined
space drills. Every member participated in two evolutions working on tactics, strategies,
communication, command and control. Fraser has been a great company to work with through
this process. This month we are doing similar drills at Enbridge, all members are off duty and the
costs are covered by Enbridge.
b. We are sending our committee to inspect the new ladder truck. It is at a point where the final
decisions need to be made on the small details. We are still on track to receive it fourth quarter.
c. We are planning on a certified class to teach all of our members how to operate the new ladder
truck, this class will start in September and run for eight weeks. No one has ever had this training
in the city of superior.
2. Operations:
a. We had an oil spill over the weekend which we were able to contain. This a rare event in our
area. We contacted the State Duty office which informs the DNR. This could have been much
worse had we not been notified.
b. We have been working with ten Fire Chiefs from around the state to get the state task force
(WITF 1) funded again. SB374 has a real chance to pass, this would allow our department to have
more participation which ensures there are search and rescue trained firefighters on duty at all
times.
c. We had a bad accident at the sprint races last Friday. Our members had a great response and I
can report that the patient is alive. We had two off duty firefighters on scene who started the life
saving measures.
3. Personnel:
a. We have a new firefighter starting July 5th. Ja’lon will be going through a week long academy
taught by off duty firefighters prior to his first shift.
b. We have two members passing their probation on July 6th. Both have proven to be great hires
and have proven to be excellent fire fighters.

Cammi Koneczny, Human Resources Director
Debbie Bergstrom, Human Resources Specialist
Deb Williams, Human Resources Administrative Assistant
Phone:
Fax:
TTY:
E-mail:

(715) 395-7210
(715) 395-7590
(715) 395-7521
humanresources@ci.superior.wi.us

1316 North 14th Street, #301
Superior, WI 54880
Website: www.ci.superior.wi.us

June 29, 2021

TO:

Mayor Jim Paine, Council Members, and Department Heads

FROM:

Cammi Koneczny, Human Resources Director

RE:

Human Resources Department Updates for 7/1/21 Department Head Meeting

1. RECRUITMENTS - Please direct interested candidates to the City’s web site to apply.
a. Light Equipment Operator-Parks: Accepting applications through July 11th, we have 9
applications to date.
b. Coordinated Response Specialist (SPD position): We received 33 applications, they are
currently being reviewed for interviews.
c. Library Technician: 2-PT positions. We received 22 applications, they are currently being
reviewed for interviews.
d. City Clerk: Camila Ramos has been offered and accepted the City Clerk position. She will
still need confirmation from the City Council on July 6th.
e. City Clerk Assistant & Deputy City Clerk: We will hopefully be recruiting for both of
these positions in the next two weeks.
f. Police Officers: We have hired 7 new Police Officers since May 24th.
g. Firefighter: We have a new Firefighter starting on July 5th.
h. Building Inspector: We hired a new Building Inspector, Brian Bustrak started on June
23rd.
2. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
a. I have been working on updating the City’s Equal Employment Opportunity Program and
Affirmative Action Plan. I will provide a draft copy to department heads before it goes to
HRC for consideration.
3. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
a. Don’t forget to be working on your department’s performance evaluations. Contact
Human Resources if you needs forms or have any questions about the process.
4. EMPLOYEE SELF-SERVICE (ESS)
a. Contact Human Resources if you are having issues setting up an ESS account.

Superior Public Library
Sue Heskin, Director

Phone: (715) 394-8876
TDD: (715) 395-7521
E-mail: heskins@ci.superior.wi.us

1530 Tower Avenue
Superior, WI 54880
Website: www.superiorlibrary.org

MEMORANDUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

6/30/21
Mayor’s Office
Sue Heskin
Library Updates for July 1, 2021 Department Head Meeting

1. Summer Reading Program – Our Summer Reading Program for ages 0-18 is going well, with lots of
finishers already. Upcoming programs include Meet Lacka the K-9 Storytime in Heritage Park and Goat
Yoga in Billings Park, both on July 8. Yes, that is yoga with miniature goats.
2. Public Washroom Remodel – Meyer Group is finishing design work on the library’s public washrooms
remodel. The project will go out for bids soon, with bid opening Aug. 3.
3. Hiring – We received quite a few applications for the two part-time Library Technician positions we are
hiring to work evenings and weekends. We plan to have these staff members in place by August. We also
hope to hire a full-time Librarian in the fall. The position is open due to a retirement.
4. ARPA – I’m still working with the Wisconsin City Library Cooperative (CLC) on an ARPA grant. The state
library has set aside $500,000 for CLC to use among our 11 libraries. Collaboration with other agencies is a
big part of the grant. We’re still working out our local needs, but we will likely collaborate with the
Department of Workforce Development and/or Douglas Co. Health and Human Services for an
employment or social services navigator program at the library.
5. Vacation – Except for special meetings, the Library Board doesn’t meet in July so I am taking some time
off and will be in and out of the office. Linda Olson, Technical Services Manager, is the library’s contact
for any pressing issue when I’m gone. 715-394-8871, olsonl@superiorlibrary.org

Office of the Mayor
Jim Paine, Mayor
Nick Raverty, Chief of Staff
Phone:
Fax:
TDD:
E-mail:

(715) 395-7212
(715) 395-7590
(715) 395-7521
mayor@ci.superior.wi.us

1316 North 14th Street, #301
Superior, WI 54880
Website: www.ci.superior.wi.us

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

06/29/2021

TO:

Department Heads and City Council

FROM:

Jim Paine

RE:

Mayor’s Updates for 07/1/2021 Department Head Meeting

1. Legislative Agenda
a. The state biennial budget is currently being reviewed by the legislature and we
expect a budget to be sent to the governor this week.
b. We continue to follow the updates to the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds guidelines released by the U.S. Treasury. Clarification has been
provided on a variety of spending options including broadband, parks,
technology, and public safety.
c. Legislation we are tracking: the federal American Jobs Plan, state business
personal property tax bill, and the local redistricting deadline extension.
2. Administration
a. We are continuing to collect priority-based budgeting worksheets from councilors
to organize their general fund and capital improvement plan priorities.
b. We are beginning to build out the budget for the ARPA funds. Currently
reviewing guidelines, legal briefs, and learning more about eligible projects. We
plan to submit this budget in September with the other budgets.
c. We are working closely with HR and the clerk’s office on the upcoming transition
in the clerk’s office staff.
3. Misc. Business
a. EntryPoint Solutions hosted several listening sessions within the community
about Connect Superior. We are beginning to look at the next steps of the project
as it relates to ARPA funding, legality, and planning.
b. We are in the early stages of Superior Days preparation for the October event.
Issue identification will be held in July.
4. Significant Meetings and Events
a. Mayor Paine participated in the Junior Curator program through the Richard I.
Bong Veterans Memorial Museum.

b. Mayor Paine served as a panelist for an event hosted by Competitive Wisconsin
Inc. regarding ARPA funding and community resilience.
c. Committee of the Whole was held on June 22 to review budget initiatives
introduced by DH and council.
d. Misc. meetings: Human Resource Committee, Sister City Commission, Superior
Housing Authority update, Ruth House, SBID board of directors, UWS and other
stakeholders to discuss development opportunities.

Parks, Recreation & Forestry Department
1316 North 14th Street, 2nd Floor
Superior, WI 54880
Web site: www.ci.superior.wi.us

Phone: 715-395-7290
Fax:
715-395-7346
TTY: 715-395-7521

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 29, 2021

TO:

Mayor Jim Paine, City Councilor leadership, and Department Heads

FROM:

Linda M Cadotte, Director

RE:

Parks, Recreation, and Forestry Department Updates

Please find an update on the various projects, programs, and activities that the Parks, Recreation,
and Forestry Department has been working on. Please feel free to reach out to me with any
questions.
1) Woodstock Bay Phase I access project: Sent a memo to Public Works Committee that we are
planning to hire AMI to take the full project plan set and narrow it down to a bid ready plan
set on the smaller grant funded project. We will request quote from other firms for
construction oversight. The plan is to put this out for bids later this fall/early winter for a
2022 construction.
2) HVAC upgrades at the Barker’s Island Marina: Sent a memo to the PW Committee
notifying them that the city retained Gausmen & Moore for the design/schematics work to
update the heating and ventilation in the building facilities including the maintenance and
Ship Store hallways, offices and restrooms.
3) Our department continues to work with a number of special events on various stages of
permitting. Many events are returning that took 2020 off and there are new events that are
being planned as well.
4) Lots of minor final details being finalized out surrounding the 4th of July Celebration. Bands
are set contracts for the two bands performing on Barker’s Island (Hornocopia and
PopROCKS). We have 5 food vendors and a beverage vendor for the Island festivities.
5) Hammond Park restroom project update: Vault was successfully set. Surrounding dirt work,
concrete and restoration of site is the final steps. There was a minor change order related to
the winterization of the facility. Playground program is using a portable toilet and a storage
shed temporarily for this location until the project is completed.
6) Continue to work through details for the planning of the AIB America in Bloom grant media
celebration event that we will host on July 16th and the Fairlawn Mansion.
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7) Webster Dream Park Sensory Garden design concepts have been finalized. The park’s crew
will prep the area towards the end of June. Once the area is prepped, there will be a
coordinated volunteer planting of the shrubs and trees, as well as setting the planting fabric
and mulch. As timing for this project was pushed back due to other pressing work from the
crew, this project will now be phased in over the next two summers. Working with Kalee
and Cricket Signs on the signage for the garden.
8) Installation of the stone pathway at the Children’s Memorial Garden was completed. Looks
amazing! This work was paid for out of volunteer raised funds. Met with the volunteer who
has championed this project to discuss how to market the stone engraving and
promotion/official unveiling of the project. It was decided that we’d try to wait until the
pathway to Girl Scout Point and the parking lot were completed later this summer/early fall.
9) Wisconsin Point Trail extension: supplemental agreement was completed for the endangered
plant survey. Awaiting the final survey. The crew has all of the supplies and equipment to
begin this project and has the tracked dump truck ready to begin in a few weeks, pending the
final survey results.
10) Adopt-A-Program, Event support and Volunteer coordination has been full steam ahead.
There has been multiple coordination of volunteer projects as well as finalizing the clean-ups
for the adopt-a-programs and garden plantings. There have been a variety of adopters that
have re-newed for two years as well as several new adoptions recruited for areas that were
not previously adopted including: Wade Bowl – Trends, Veteran’s Memorial Flag Park –
Superior/Douglas County Chamber of Commerce, Heritage Park Garden – Superior Middle
School, and Veteran’s Memorial Park- Boys and Girls Club, as well as several others in the
works.
11) Municipal Forest Master Plan: draft RFP has been published. An update on the process will
be discussed at the next Urban Forestry Tree Board meeting.
12) Almost all Tribute Tree Ceremonies were completed, but due to a last minute visit from the
Lt Governor, we had to reschedule the live planting at the dog park, in memory of the
Mayor’s dog. This has been rescheduled to right before the next Tree Board meeting on
Thursday, July 15th.
13) The Summer Playground Program has kicked off. Participation numbers are much greater
than last summer. Field trips to the YMCA are taking place and overall the program is
starting off strong.
14) As an Advisory Board member, I participated in the final interviews for the Lake Superior
National Estuarine Research Reserve Stewardship Coordinator position.
15) Continued discussions with Krystal Kleer Ice Carvers surrounding musical instruments for
the 2022 Lake Superior Ice Festival.
16) Closed out the Fairlawn Mansion painting touch up project that followed the HVAC
replacement from last year. The contractor did a great job and therefore was asked to
provide an estimate to paint the lower portion of the house.
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17) Met with a couple of volunteers who have been working on hand building the bike trail loop
off of the Millennium Trail. The first segment was completed. The parks Crew will lead the
building of the wooden crossings this week. The volunteer team will begin hand building the
next section proposed. They will also provide a detailed update to the Parks & Rec
Commission in July.
18) Participated in a couple meetings for the Landscape Conservation Design surrounding the
Upper, Middle, Lower St Louis River and the Pokegama River, Municipal Forest areas.
Discussed current concerns and future desired conditions with a number of agency partners.
19) Participated on a couple calls/virtual meetings surrounding the Allouez Bay Restoration
planning and associated project.
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Planning & Development
Phone: (715) 395-7335
Fax:
(715) 395-7292
TDD: (715) 395-7521
Website: www.ci.superior.wi.us
Email: planning@ci.superior.wi.us

Jason Serck
Planning, Economic Development
& Port Director
1316 North 14th Street
Superior, WI 54880

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 29, 2021

TO:

Mayor Jim Paine, Council Members, and Department Heads

FROM:

Jason Serck, Planning Director

RE:

Planning and Development Project Updates for June 30, 2021

1.

Comprehensive Plan Update – We are entering the summer months with continuing to set goals
and key themes for the plan. We will be holding a Steering Committee meeting on Tuesday, June
15th and are scheduled to have another community meeting on July 14th at the Earth Rider
Festival Grounds from 5 to 7 pm. More details will be available in the coming weeks.

2. Small Business Grant Updates –Small Grant program has expended $200,000 so far this year
assisting 11 businesses. That leaves about $0 remaining for the year. Plan Commission will
continue to work on shaping the program and hope to have recommendation to the Council
within the next month or two.
3. DTA Comprehensive Operations Analysis – City received a grant from the State DOT of $40,000

to be a part of the DTA’s system-wide COA. This analysis will center on system performance and
will make recommendation on route improvements, efficiencies etc. The consultant selected,
Connetics Transportation Group of Chicago, is scheduled to start their process in September 2020
and conclude in the fall of 2021. We had a technical advisory kickoff meeting last week. The
consultant will be information gathering/analysis over the next couple of months. We have had
three pretty intensive route design meetings in the last few weeks. The preliminary results of the
transit model will be revealed to the committee on Monday the 10 th. A public meeting to present
concepts will be put forth soon.
4. Superior Vacant Home Restoration Program – Two homes have graduated from the
program…1121 N 12th Street and 2623 North 21st Street. It’s that time of year where we look to
the County for viable improved properties that go tax deed for our vacant home restoration
program. We will know how many in the coming weeks. The project for 1627 Washington was
awarded last week with hope to begin improvements soon. An RFP for 2122 E 7th is currently out
and an RFP for 1101 Catlin will be out soon. And 4303 E 1st Street hit the market and sold within
a couple days of being listed.

5. CDBG Cares Act Funding- the $417,000 that was awarded will be making out the door in the next
couple of weeks with the majority of the dollars going to NWCSA for homeless prevention and
rent/utility reimbursement for low/mod income folks. Additional money was also allocated to
Harbor House. Here is an update on the spending:
a. Harbor House – Was awarded $15,000 for Covid related expenses. To date, $7,056 has
been spent serving 204 clients.
b. NWCSA Homeless Services – Was awarded $62,655 for Covid related expenses related to
hotel stays for the homeless. To date, $62,655 has been spent serving 208 individuals.
c. NWCSA Rental/Mortgage Assistance – Was awarded $300,000 for rental and utility
assistance for low/mod income clients. To date, over $151,157 has been allocated
equating to serving 340 people.
Council approved another $139,000 in funding at its meeting on December 1:
 Hotel vouchers/Homeless Services - have spent $50,000 out of the $50,000.
 Food pantry support expended $$39,382 of the $56,575.
6. Downtown Mobile Home Park – The City has acquired the Downtown Mobile Home Park located
at 409 North 12th Street. This park has been the subject of many corrective actions over the years
and has been a large time commitment due to land lord issues. The owner has let the property
go tax deed and of last week, the City became the owner through a deed transfer from the
County. We continue to work with residents as they work on relocating.
7. City of Superior Land Grant Program – To encourage the development of affordable single family housing
ownership within the City, the Planning Dept. will be presenting a plan to the City Council on April 7 to
give land to individuals/developers who build housing on City lots for single family home ownership. The
Plan Commission approved at its meeting in March. The Council approved in April and we have had some
inquiries.
8. Upcoming TIF Discussions –We will be bringing a couple of development proposals in the next couple of
months that will include the potential development of two new tax increment districts. The most
promising is the “re-establishment” of TIF 9 in the area of Winter Street. Most of you have seen I am sure
that Kari Toyota will be re-establishing the dealership on the former Manning Motel site. The second TIF
related process involves a new apartment building being proposed on the former St. Joseph Children’s
Home site on Bardon Avenue. The Council approved both TIF plans the 15th along with the development
agreement for the Bardon Apartment (will have a different name). Joint Review Board approved both
plans as well.
9. P and R Properties Bardon Ave Apartments – P and R will be constructing anther 120 units to the east of
Great Lakes School on Bardon Avenue. This $20,000,000 investment will house most studios and one
bedroom apartments with a few 2 bedrooms.

Superior Police Department
1316 N. 14th St. Suite 150
Superior, WI 54880

Phone: (715) 395-7234
Fax: (715) 395-7664
www.ci.superior.wi.us

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 29h, 2021

TO:

Mayor’s Office

FROM:

Nicholas Alexander, Chief of Police

RE:

SPD Updates for July 1st Department Head Meeting

1. Community Outreach Specialist:


The application period closed our new Community Outreach Specialist position. We
received over 30 applicants which is incredible. We are in the beginning stages of
reviewing the applications and resumes in an attempt to trim the number down to the most
qualified applicants. Our goal is to begin interviews for the position within the next two
weeks.

2. Case Updates:


Arrest warrants issued for David Zamora and Jacob Curry – co-conspirators in the Jason
Varela, Armed Robbery/Kidnapping case that ended with a pistol-whipping in Duluth
(21SP11145). Detective Holmgren did a TON of work to get them identified and warrants
issued—Zamora is currently in custody in St. Louis County



Deangelo Davis – Warrant arrest (from 20SP18983) - Started out as a Facebook Cyber
Tip Line Report - 15 year-old victim – arrested out of state on Douglas County warrant –
Appeared today on 2 counts of 2nd degree sexual assault of a child. $10K cash bail
ordered. Excellent work by Detective Woolery.



These are not new cases, but arrests have now been made/warrants issued on a couple of
complex investigations that included a great deal of excellent investigative work. Both
very serious cases including one involving a child

Public Works Department
1316 North 14th Street, 2nd Floor
Superior, WI 54880
Web site: www.ci.superior.wi.us

DATE:

Phone: 715-395-7334
Fax:
715-395-7346
TTY:
715-395-7521

June 30, 2021
MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Mayor Jim Paine, Council Members, and Department Heads
Todd Janigo, Public Works Director
Public Works Project Updates

1) Hammond Avenue Reconstruction – S.E.H. has been chosen as our preferred design consultant on
the project. Upcoming project scoping continues with fee negotiations and Council consideration of
the contract in the future.
2) Tower Avenue and STH-105 Signals – All concrete has been poured. Line painting the end of this
week and detour removed by Friday for the weekend. Construction traffic control will be removed
and it will go back to a stop sign controlled intersection until signal are installed and the railroad
crossing is updated.
3) US 2/53 (E2nd Street) Phase II – Paving is complete and line painting should be completed this week.
If line painting is complete, the roadway will be fully open for the holiday weekend. Current
schedule will have the road completely open until after Labor day when closures for raising
manholes and water valves as well as retaining wall work will take place. Work should be completed
by October 1.
4) Building Inspector Recruitment – Brian Bustrack is the newest member of the Building Inspection
Division. Brian brings a P.E. in Mechanical Engineering in MN and WI as well as a Commercial
Building Inspector Certification in Wi.
5) Parkland Sanitary District – Odor complaints have subsided while investigation by ESD in the Itasca
neighborhood near where the Parkland forcemain enters the City of Superior system continues.
Monitoring of the discharge manhole and venting system for elevated levels of hydrogen sulfide will
continue through the week. Communication with the Parkland Sanitary District to reduce or
eliminate the H2S release is ongoing.
6) 2021 Sidewalk Program –JMF Construction has completed sidewalk work in the UWS area.
Restoration is in progress and a limited supply of hydroseeding mulch may prevent completion in
the short term. Billings Park is nearing the halfway point of pouring the sidewalks. This area should
be poured within about 2 weeks and will be followed by final restoration and turf establishment.
7) Garbage Route Reconfiguration – Garbage Routes changing on August 2nd continue to be a popular
topic of conversation. Information has been in the Superior Telegram and social media about the
changes. Upcoming notifications will be in the 2nd quarter utility billing. Information is also available
on the City webpage. http://www.ci.superior.wi.us/1101/2021-Garbage-Route-Changes

Public Works
Street Department

2301 Hill Avenue
Superior, WI 54880
Web site:
www.ci.superior.wi.u
s

Phone:
(715
) 394-0244
Fax:
(715
) 394-0401
TTY:
(715
) 395-7521

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 28, 2021

TO:

Mayor’s Office

FROM:

Nathan Johnstad, Public Works Superintendent

RE:

Street Department Updates for June Department Head Meeting

1. General Street Maintenance
a. Continuing with alley grading, pothole patching, ditching, installing culverts,
sweeping, etc.
2. Patch crews have been out as much as possible.
3. Milling operations were finished on June 23rd.
4. Base Prep for roads to be paved has started.
5. Paving estimated to start in early July.

